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A particularly beautiful rose in front of 1862. 

Photo by Diane Petersmarck 
 

 
 
ASSOCIATION NEWS 
By Allen Feuerstein (1856), SGAA President 
 
There are a lot of things happening with the 
Association. The officers have been meeting every 
month and working on the By-laws and the calendar for 
the upcoming year. Over the summer a few Association 
events were planned and enjoyed by many. 
 
I hope there is an enthusiastic response from all the 
owners to participate in the General Meeting at 7:30 
pm on Wednesday, October 19th. Here are the topics 
that will be covered: 
 

General All Owner Meeting 
1. Announcement of the Association Officer election 
results 
2. Adoption of revised By-laws 
3. Independent Auditor’s Report 
4. “Ask the Trustees” 
 
These are important and critical issues, so please make 
every effort to attend. The meeting will be held at 
Reza’s Restaurant. Transportation will be available if 
needed by the front entrance. 
 
SGAA Officer Elections 
This election is for Association Officers only and is not 
for Trustees. Candidates for open Association Officer 
positions will be announced in the October Newsletter. 
Paper ballots and voting instructions will be distributed 
to Certificate Holders by October 9 and must be 
returned by Sunday, October 16. The election results 
will be announced during the October 19 meeting, in 
the November newsletter, and by email and bulletin 
board postings. 
 
The open positions are vice president, treasurer, and 
secretary. Joyce O’Callaghan, the current vice president, 
will not run again for this 3-year term; the current 
treasurer, Julie Lamberti, will run again for a 3-year 
term; and the current secretary, Morris Phibbs, will run 
again for a 2-year term. 
 
Would you like to run for election? 
Certificate Holders are invited to run for any of the 
three open positions. Job descriptions are provided at 
the end of this newsletter, or you may contact any of 
the current officers for more information about their 
position. If you are interested in running, please submit 
your name and the office in which you are interested to 
the SGAA president, Allen Feuerstein 
(allenfeuerstein@gmail.com), by Saturday, October 1st 
to be placed on the ballot. 
 

### 
 
 



FROM THE TRUSTEES 
 
The trustees have several 
reminders for our owner 
community: 

 

1. There have been skateboarders at the front entry 
recently.  If you see them, please call the police 
immediately and ask them to come to get the 
skateboarders to leave our property. 

2. The garbage dumpsters at the west side of the 
property are for garbage and not for large household 
items such as mattresses or furniture.  If there are any 
questions about the exact rules you can refer to the 
rules and regulations on our website.   We will fine if we 
see violations. 

3. If you are preparing your home for sale, please 
contact Heil and Heil.  The trustees must do an 
inspection before the home is put on the market.  Also, 
there is a protocol for potential buyers including sharing 
financial information and we are not making 
exceptions.   There is also a revised process for 
"onboarding" new residents that we have been working 
out and we appreciate the patience of all of those 
involved - we acknowledge it hasn't been perfect but 
we think we have everything addressed now.  If not, 
please let one of us or Heil and Heil know. 

4. If your windows have a failed seal (usually evident by 
a fogginess between the panes) please let Heil and Heil 
know and it can be replaced.   Our windows are very 
high quality, though the glass seal can fail long before 
the window itself needs to be replaced. 

5.  If you need to replace an air conditioner, we have 
identified a few models from Abt that are 
acceptable.  Please contact Heil and Heil for that 
list.  Note that air conditioners are meant to be flush 
with the building, not sticking out, and they must fit 
correctly into the space.   If there are any questions 
about whether an air conditioner is the right size, please 
ask Heil and Heil and either they or we (the trustees) 
will look into it. 

Happy last month of summer to all! 

UNITS FOR SALE 
1856 - 4SE - $75,000 
2BR/1B/Balcony 
Listing Agent: James Tiernan 
Keller Williams North Shore West 
Telephone No: 847/383-6600 
MLS#: 11489592 
 
1860 - 1SE - $139,900 
2BR/1B/Balcony 
Listing Agents: Colin Hebson, Chaya Benhiyoun 
Dream Town Realty 
Telephone No: 312/242-1000 
MLS#: 11622498 

### 
 

FALL BULK TRASH PICKUP 
The City of Evanston's Public Works Agency will offer 
residents the free removal of up to six cubic yards of 
bulk garbage this fall as part of its Bulk Trash Pickup 
program.  The pickup day for SGA will be Friday, 
September 23. Because the driveway needs to be kept 
clear for trash and recycling pickups, please do not bring 
anything out until after 5:00 pm on September 22nd. 
 

 Items must be placed in the alley along the 
fence line, in an orderly fashion by 7 a.m. on the 
bulk pickup day. (For example, items must be 
bagged, contained, or bundled. No loose 
garbage. 

 Absolutely no electronics, construction 
materials, tires, appliances or hazardous 
materials will be collected. Hazardous materials 
include batteries, gas, oil, asbestos, pesticides, 
medical wastes, and paint. 

 Glass should be broken up, boxed, taped, and 
labeled as glass. 

 

For more information on bulk trash pickup, recycling 
and other disposal information, visit 
cityofevanston.org/bulktrash  
 

### 
 

PERLMAN CONSTRUCTION NEWS 
From the City Manager’s report: 
1900 Sherman Avenue C1a Planned Development  
On 8/25/22 a time extension was requested for an 
approved Planned Development, Ordinance 109-O-20 
(new 16-story age-restricted multi-family dwelling 
building with 168 dwellings and 37 parking spaces. 
Approval pending by P&D 09/27/22. 
 

### 



RECYCLING REMINDERS 
https://www.swancc.org/recycling/recycling-faqs 
 
I'm sure we've all been grossed out when opening the 
lid of a recycling container. Are you part of the 
problem??? Please follow these rules: 
 
1. No containers that have not been emptied AND 
washed out (or at least rinsed well) 
2. No food contaminated paper or cardboard (no used 
paper plates or the greasy part of pizza boxes. 
 

### 
 

ARTIST AND NEIGHBOR JOYCE 
O’CALLAHAN SHOWING AT EVANSTON 
MADE 
By Joyce O’Callaghan (1860), SGAA Vice-President 
 

Evanston Made has an upcoming Art show that consists 
of Painting, Mixed media and Collage. The event will be 
held at 832 Dempster Ave. Evanston Il. It starts on 
September 3rd thru September 29. 
I am doing a series of White Cosmo flowers. Here is a 
photo in the series. Hope to see you there  
 

### 
 

SGA RECOGNIZED BY DESIGN EVANSTON 
IN THE ROUNDTABLE! 
 
https://evanstonroundtable.com/2022/09/06/eye-on-
evanston-sherman-gardens-evanstons-mid-century-
modern-gem/ 
 

 
ARTIST AND NEIGHBOR DON COLLEY 
FEATURED IN SUN-TIMES 
 

 
When asked why he was sitting in the courtroom of the 
R. Kelly trial, he said, “I draw everywhere I go,” Don 
explained. Buses. Trains. “The sketchpad goes out the 
door with me. Seeing how society works. Catching 
people at their jobs.” 
 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/columnists/2022/9/4/23
336656/r-kelly-trial-sketch-chicago-artist-don-colley-
column-steinberg 
 
KEEPING DISHWASHER CLEAN SO IT 
DRAINS 
By Madeline Binder (1860) 
 
Background information: I purchased a GE Dishwasher 6 
years ago from ABT. I read the maintenance manual and 
there was nothing that told me how to prevent water 
from not draining. Whatever I put in the dishwasher, I 
rinse thoroughly beforehand. 
 
Repair of the Dishwasher: The ABT repairman, Javier, 
removed the drain spout inside of the dishwasher by 
turning the spout. It was filled with sticky gook! I had 
clean it out by hand. Then he put the spout back in 
placed and turned it again to secure it. 

 
 
Prevention Method: 
Javier then proceeded 
to tell me what to do 
from now on: 
 
1. The first month 
once a week: 
Schedule the 
dishwasher to wash a 
heavy load. Turn the 



empty dishwasher on and wait until you hear the water 
run in the dishwasher. Open the door and pour 1⁄4 C of 
vinegar into the drain spout. Then let the cycle run.  
When completed, remove the drain spout and clean it. 
2. After the first month, follow the above procedure 
once a month. There is a product you can use instead of 
vinegar, but it is more expensive. It uses citric acid to 
clean the dishwasher. Lemi Shine Appliance Cleaner, 
Multipurpose Cleaner. 
 
FYI: Javier told me that dishwashers are made to stop 
working between 5 – 7 years after purchase. He said 
that some will last 10 years, but rarely. He also told me 
that it’s not worth fixing a dishwasher that stops 
working. 
 
ABT charges a flat fee of $174 for the service (less than 
a plumber), and if the dishwasher needs to be replaced, 
they give you half of the service fee towards the 
purchase of a new dishwasher. 

### 
 

 
Looks like it’s nearing the end of boating season. 

Photo by George Gonzales (1866) 

POSITION DESCRIPTIONS FOR SGA 
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS THAT ARE UP FOR 
ELECTION IN FALL 2022 
 
Position descriptions for SGA Association officers that 
are up for election in fall 2022 
Certificate Holders are invited to run for any of the 
three open positions for which job descriptions are 
provided below. If you are interested, please submit 
your name and the office in which you are interested to 
the SGAA President, Allen Feuerstein 
(allenfeuerstein@gmail.com), by Saturday, October 1, 
to be placed on the ballot. 
 
Vice President 
During the absence or inability of the President to 
perform their duties, the Vice President shall act in their 
stead. The Vice President shall assist the President and 
Building Coordinators with business of the Association 
Board. The Vice President shall convene and coordinate 
the Trustee Nominating Committee.  
 
Treasurer 
The Treasurer shall manage the SGAA Fund, collecting 
donations at events and other donations offered, and 
reimbursing approved expenses. SGAA Officers plan 
budgets for events and other expenses. The Treasurer 
shall manage the residents’ Directory and receipt of 
payments for it. The Directory and emergency contacts 
are updated annually in the fall. 
 
Secretary 
The Secretary shall issue notice of meetings and is 
responsible for Association Board meeting minutes. 
They shall record votes and minutes of all proceedings 
of the meetings. The Secretary shall also distribute 
copies of the minutes of the Association’s General 
Meetings and special programs to the Association Board 
within thirty days after each meeting. The Secretary 
shall also distribute these minutes to the Association 
membership via the next available newsletter. The 
Secretary shall be responsible for relaying pertinent 
information for new owners to the appropriate SGA 
personnel following a protocol put in place by the 
Trustees and the Association Officers. 
 

### 
 



 
Sweetie relaxing in the shade outside 1860. 

Photo by Diane Petersmarck (1860) 
 

 
That sky!                                        Photo by George Gonzalez (1866) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sherman Garden Trustees 
John Coughlin    Term ends May 2023 
James Edgren    Term ends May 2023 
Marcia Bosits    Term ends May 2024 
Barbara Pearson       Term ends May 2025 
Louise Keely    Term ends May 2025 
 
Sherman Garden Association 
President, Allen Feuerstein, 1860 
Vice-President, Joyce O’Callahan, 1860 
Secretary, Morris Phibbs, 1862 
Treasurer, Julie Lamberti, 1860 
Building Coordinators: 
1856 – Sherre Brutzkus, Lisa Noble 
1860 – Norman Weston, Eric Mullendore 
1862 – Jack Stern 
1864 – Sarah Vanderwicken, Rosa Alanis 
1866 –Pat Rolfs, Walter Henebry 
 
Sherman Garden Apartments is managed by 
Heil, Heil, Smart & Golee 
5215 Old Orchard Road, Suite 300 
Skokie, IL 60077   847.866.7400 
hsd@hhsg.net 
Property Manager:  Gregg Rithmiller  
 
Building Engineers 
Rafael Del Rio, Oscar Huazano 
Boiler Room Phone:  847.864.6887 
 
SGA Newsletter is edited by Cindee Bath.  It is written by 
Roving Reporters from the SGA Community. Produced by 
Diane Petersmarck. 

Submissions are welcome. 


